A cytogenetic and molecular analysis of five variant Philadelphia translocations in chronic myeloid leukemia.
Three patients had complex translocations involving 9q34, 22q11, and a third chromosome (Xq11, 7q11.2, or 15q11.2). Two patients had apparently simple variant Philadelphia (Ph) translocations, t(19;22) and t(11;22), with no obvious involvement of chromosome 9, and the Ph was masked in the t(11;22). In situ hybridization studies showed transposition of the abl gene from chromosome 9q34 to the breakpoint cluster region (bcr) of chromosome 22 in all five patients; this was confirmed by rearrangements of the bcr gene in leukemic DNA. In situ hybridization also showed that the bcr-3' and c-sis probes consistently translocated to recipient chromosomes X, 1, 7, 11, and 15, whereas IgC lambda remained on chromosome 22q. These results confirm that association of abl and bcr is a consistent feature of chronic myeloid leukemia irrespective of the cytogenetic presentation and support the conclusion of Hagemeijer that all simple variant Ph translocations are, in fact, complex and involve at least three chromosomes.